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Curriculum Development for Leadership and Educational Change

Sustainable educational leadership requires leaders to go beyond organisational 
leadership to include curriculum leadership at all levels within a school. The Masters 
of Arts in Leadership and Educational Change (MALEC) programme seeks to address 
these challenges by focusing on the connections between curriculum, leadership and 
change.

Innovation and change in the complex, uncertain and dynamic global education landscape 
today requires that leadership and learning must take place at all levels of an organisation so 
as to foster a shared commitment to change. 

Leadership at All Levels
In the education sector, curriculum development is not merely about improving the 
curriculum according to what has been planned to achieve the specific learning outcomes 
of an education programme. Curriculum development is also not about ‘what works’ when 
identifying best teaching practices for an education programme. Sustainable educational 
leadership requires that leaders to go beyond organisational leadership to include curriculum 
leadership at all levels within a school or organisation. This requires deliberations and 
decisions about the curriculum that involves exploring and understanding the complexities 
and possibilities of curriculum and teaching within the given school and educational settings.

The Master of Arts in Leadership and Educational Change (MALEC), jointly offered and 
taught by the National Institute of Education (NIE) at Nanyang Technological University and 
Columbia University’s Teachers College, focuses on these connections between curriculum, 
leadership and change. The programme takes an innovative approach that reflects the 
latest thinking about educational leadership and extends beyond organisational or school 
leadership to include leadership in curriculum, teaching and learning. It is the first degree of 
its kind to be offered in Singapore and in the Asia-Pacific.

A Common Vision 
There are two principles for curriculum development that might be drawn from the MALEC 
programme. The conceptualisation of any education programme requires careful and 
thoughtful planning to ensure relevance, meaningful learning and sustainability. The first 
principle requires a common vision to transform learning and lead educational change.

With a dual focus on curriculum and organisational leadership, educators build up a broad 
and deep knowledge base and rich critical perspectives about curricular and educational 
leadership issues, helping them lead and manage change in schools and in their respective 
portfolios in various organisations. This is important because leadership in education 
increasingly involves the whole school or organisation and the dynamic interplay of contexts 
and people – such as teachers, students and the community – in bringing about sustainable 
and effective change. 

One international participant from the first MALEC cohort in 2013, who was a director of a 
non-profit educational institution registered with Nepal’s Ministry of Education, observed that 
the programme challenged participants to connect with global phenomena and to understand 
the implications for local educational contexts. She now seeks to understand the past from a 
variety of perspectives, to think about how education was experienced in the present and to 
consider beyond what existed to generate alternative ideas for the future.

She commented: “The programme compelled me to think more deeply about my own position 
in the community of educators in Nepal and what it would mean for me to meaningfully 
engage the local field of education.”
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Continual Engagement and Improvement
The second principle drawn from the programme notes that a high-quality curriculum needs 
to be enacted as intended so regular discussions with the teaching team and with the 
programme participants are central to programme development. The curriculum decisions 
about the programme are as important as the curriculum goals and values in the programme. 

To ‘walk the talk’, professors from both Teachers College and NIE who teach the MALEC 
programme, meet regularly to discuss course relevance and student feedback, continually 
seeking ways to improve their own programme content and delivery. The faculty members 
also engage with participants to solicit their feedback on the courses as well as to conduct 
end-of-course and end-of-programme student evaluations on their learning in the programme. 

The Global Perspective
MALEC graduates have gone on to lead innovation and change as teachers, department 
chairpersons, school principals, CEOs, and reform activists in schools, tertiary institutions, 
private education institutions (PEIs) and non-governmental organisations. 

They have highlighted how the NIE and Teachers College partnership has broadened and 
deepened their understanding of curriculum theory, educational policies and directions to 
include global perspectives. One Singaporean participant reflected: “We are provided with 
local and western perspectives. We are exposed to curriculum policies and reforms from both 
Singapore and the US. We also get to experience different course design and delivery from 
the different faculty members of the two universities.”

For application to private education in Singapore, a current MALEC participant who is the 
CEO of a PEI, noted that a strong grounding in education theory and issues would provide 
PEI leaders with a broader and more rigorous understanding of the economic, cultural, and 
organisational contexts for educational improvement.

The participant, who oversees the strategic planning of the academic programmes in his PEI, 
looks forward to sharing his new perspectives with teachers to help them understand the 
complexities and dynamics of transformational educational change – alongside necessary 
reforms to curriculum, pedagogy and assessment – to plan, develop and implement 
educational interventions and curriculum innovations.

The MALEC programme is a signature one-year, full-time programme of the NIE, launched 
in January 2013. It intends to expand existing leadership capabilities and capacities within 
educational agencies as well as prepare a next generation of educational leaders for Singapore, 
the Asia-Pacific region and the larger international community. For more information on MALEC 
and other NIE graduate programmes, please visit www.nie.edu.sg/malec.

This article is contributed by Dr Mary Anne Heng, associate dean and associate professor of 
National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University. 


